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Export (Quality Control and 
Inspection) Rules, 1964. 

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi 
and English versions) by the 
Government on the working 
of the Export Inspection 
Council and Agencies for the 
year 1980-81. 

[Placed in Library See No. LT .. 
3825/82] 

12.16 hrs . 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE 

EIGHTIETH AND EIGHTY-FIRST 
REPORT 

SHRI SAT ISH AGARWAL 
lJaipur): Sir. I beg to present the 
following Reports (Hindi and English 
versions) of the Public Accounts 
Committee: -

(i) Eightieth Report of the Public 
Accounts Committee on 
Action Taken by Government 
on the recommendations 
contained in their Twenty-
eighth Report on MIs. Inter-
national Computers Limited, 
U.K. 

(ii) Eighty-first Report 0 the 
Public Accounts Committee 
on Action Taken by Govern-
ment on the recommenda-
tions contained in their 
Forty-eighth Report on 
National Council of Educa-
tional Research and Training. 

COMMI1TEE ON PUBLIC 
UNDERTAKINGS 

THIRTY-SEVENTH R EPORT 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA 
(Bombay North) : I beg to 
"pres nt t:P~ Thirt~-seventh Re~ort 

(Hindi and Eng1ish versions) of 
the Committee on Public Under-
takings on Action Taken by Govern-
ment on the recommendations 
contained in their Sixteenth Report 
on Damodar Yaney Corporation 
(Ministry of Energy-Department of 
Power). 

12.18 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTION TO 
MATTER OF URGENT 
PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

R EPORTED SHUT-DOWN OF BHARAT 
P ETROLEUM CORPORA nON R EFINERY 
AT BOMBAY OWING TO LEAKAGE IN 
ONE OF ITS FURNACE TUBES 

SHRI B.V. DESAI (Raichur) : 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I call the attention 
of the Minister of Petroleum" Che .. 
micals and Fertilisers to the following 
matter of urgent public importance 
and I request that he may make a 
statement thereon :-

"1 he reported shut-down of 
Bharat Petroleum Corporation Re-
finery at Bombay owing to leakage in 
one of its furnace tu bes and the 
action taken by Government in the 
matter ." 

THE MINISl ER OF PETRO-
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FER-
TILISER (SHRI P. SHIV SHAN-
KAR: Sir, the Bharat Petroleum 
Corporation Refinery in Bombay 
had to be shut·down on March 31. 
1982, on account of a rupture in the 
furnace tubes of the crude distillation 
unit that was noticed. Action was 
immediately taken to mobilise the 
requisite expertise and equipment So 
that the work of repairing the damag .. 
ed tubes could commence as soon as 
the furnace cooled down. These 
repairs commenced on April 3, 1982. 
All possible steps are being taken to 
complete these repairs in the shor-
test ~oss~ble tim~ t<;> restart thct 
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refinery at the earliest and it is ex-
pected that this should be possible 
in about two weeks' time. 

The Bharat Petroleum Refinery is 
and will continue to be operated with 
every possible care. 

Action is also being taken to meet 
any shortfall in the availability of 
essential petroleum products. 

12.20 hrs. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair.] 

SHRI B.V. DESAI: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, the Bharat Petroleum 
Corporation Refinery was shut-
down on 31 st March and, as per 
the statement of the Hon. Minister, 
it may take about two weeks time 
to get it repai red and put into 
commis ion. 

Whenever this august House or 
the public at large in India read 
such neWS items and find ut the 
facts which concern the petroleum 
products and the crude, that creates 
a little sensation hecause crude and 
petroleum prot ucts are the items 
of great importance for our national 
economy. I am very happy to know 
that there is no sabotage or any 
such thing in tllis, a s i. reported. 
But then particular care for main-
tenance ought to have been taken in 
this regard . Othcrwi 'e, there was no 
necessity, no reason, for thi. to be 
closed down. In fact, it is being 
said that the repairs will not be 
completed within about two wecks 
as it is envi 'aged and that it may 
take more time also. 

The end products of the Bharat 
Petroleum Refinery are HSD and 
kerosine which are of common in-
terest and the consumption is by the 
lowest strata of our society. Any 
shortage in these p roducts will be 
felt ve(y severely and very acutely. 
The Hon. Minister has mentioned 
that action i being taken to meet 
~ny shortfall in the availability of 

essential petroleum products. What 
action is being envi aged is not 
mentioned. From the reports in 
the press we find that some Bom-
bay High crude is being commis-
sioned for this purpose, about 2.5 
lakh tonnes and thnt a tender is 
being floated. Secondly, some 
import is also being envisaged. I do 
not know whether these are the 
only alternatives or there are any 
other alternatives that the Govern-
ment is thinking of In this 
direction. 

Apart from this, whenever there 
is this type of closure of refinery, 
it gets added importance because of 
the background of crud e con sum-
ti on ami production of petroleum 
products in our country and for 
the economy of our country. In 
this connection, apart from the 
action being taken in the matter of 
shortfall, how they are going to meet 
the shortfall. I would like to know 
what steps they are taking in regard 
to the non-reCllfrence of such inci-
dents. In thi context, I would 
like to know from the Hon. Minister 
what was the total consumption of 
crude in our country during the 
last year and wi til ] 0 per cent added 
consumption what will be the con-
sumption this year, in 1982-83. 
Although it is not connected with 
thi s incident, none-the-Iess the' 
Hon. Minister will be able to 
tell this House wben exactly, if 
not exactly, at lea t the prob-
able-year when we are going to 
be become self-sufficient in crude. 
T hi s is one of the most important 
items in our co untry and we are 
spending about Rs. 5,000 crores to 
Rs. 6,000 crores by way of foreign 
exchange on impor ts and exports 
for this item. It is very vital and 
the Government of India very wisely 
increased the financial allocation in 
the Plan and they are taking all pos-
sible care. 

We very recently read some 
reports that Bombay oil wells 
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bocame sick and this happened so 
early in the course of 1 or ]-1/2 
years. When the peopJe read such 
reports of distress, they become very 
sensitive about it. Therefore, I 
request the Hon. Minister to inform 
the House what steps the Govern-
ment is taking to see that we become 
self-sufficient in crude production 
also. 

These are the few questions per-
taining to this Bharat Petroleum 
Corporation and others. 

T HE MINISTER OF PET RO-
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FER-
TILIZERS (SHRI P. SHIV SHAN-
KAR) : I only regret ' that the 
Bharat Petroleum Refinery had to 
be closed down temporarily for the 
purposes of carrying out the repairs. 

~l hese shut-d ownS do take place 
from time to time not only with re-
ference to this refinery but with 
reference to the other refineries 
also. 

It is true that certain shortages 
occur because of the shut-down of 
this refinery and this shortage could 
be off-set not only from the imports 
that the Government would under-
take from time to time, but also 
now with the new development of 
the Mathura refinery which is Com-
missioned upto roughly 60 % of its 
capacity. 

Therefore. Government on their 
part have already taken steps and 
will continue to take steps with re-
ference to getting over the shortages 
that might occur frum time to time 
in contingencies like this. 

On the que~tion of swapping, it 
is not as though that swapping is 
becoming necessary merely because 
of the shut-down of this refinery. 
In the ultimate analysis, it is the 
question of getting the middle dis-
tiUatCi from the crude oil. 

So far as Bombay crude is conCern-
ed, from this crude, we have not been 
able to get mucb of the lubricating 
oil as also tbe bitumen and certain 
other middle istillates in the inten-
sity expected. 

Notwithstanding the fact that we 
might get the Bombay crude and 
notwithstanding the fact that the 
Bombay refinery might function, 
still the swapping becomes necessary. 

The necessity of swapping is 
because of diVe! se circumstances. 
The shutting down of Bharat Petro-
leum Refinery has also had its effect 
on swapping. ] do not rule out this 
fact. But this alone cannot be the 
s,?le cause for the purpose of swap-
pIng. 

On the question of the total con .. 
sumption of the crude which has 
been ral!)ed by my HOD. friend, that 
may not be directly concerned with 
the matter that has been raised in the 
Call Attention. yet so far as the year, 
1981 is concerned, the demand in the 
country was to the tune of about 
31 million tonnes of crude ou t of 
which we had to import nearly 15.5 
million tonnei. 

AN HON. MeMBER: Roughly 
15.5 million tonnes. 

SHRl P. SHIV SHANKAR: A 
little over that. 

As regards the year, 1982, the 
demand is likely to be 35 million 
tonne of crude oil and the produc-
tion in the country is likely to be 20. 
million tonne. [ his would be 
rouahly about 60 per cent so far as 
indigenous production iii concer.Q.ed 
and the import is likely to fall by 
another ten per cent roughly. There .. 
fore, the import will be only about 
40 per cent. fhis will be the br6ad 
spectrum. 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Madhukar. 

[At this stage. a person from the 
Visitors' Gallery shouted some slogans 
and threw some leaflets on the floor of 
the House] 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT (Bharatpur): 
It ii becoming a joke every day. 
Cant's you take strict action on this? 
The political partie say ... 

st)o ij~q~f.f f~ (~T): 'U~ ~« 

~tTT~ f'li"lIT \ifT "\~T ~ ~~ m'f ~~T ~ 
~ I <ti... aefi ~«lIfiT ~Jf Gn:{mr <ti~ ~ 
«~~? ' 

SHRI RAJESH PILOT: Last time 
the" political parties said that they had 
no connection with them. But after 
threedays there was a s ateroent from 
such and such Party in their support. 
Please take action on this. Every 
time you tell us to keep quiet. At 
least for the sake of maintaining the 
dignity of the House, if for nothing 
else, please take action. 

MR. DEPU1 Y-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Madhukar. 

~ "'''~",'1 ,,~~ (l{)aT~T): 

~ Cif~ ifJHifT ~ ~ ~ ... mUf ~ ('til ( 
tr rim \iJ~np: ~\=f ~,~ it 'I1tT~ it ~~ 
snnYf fCfitfT trT fCfl f~ .. ~("d I '1 if ~~ t lfT 

;r(T ~~T tfaT \>fqnn ~ I ail' 9;fJf'UctiT 
f~WT ~ ifi~T tIT f~ f~;:~«1R if ~Cfl
~q ffi;r Yf~f ~ I mfCiflfa ~~ it; ~TrrT ctfT 
~T~ ~ ~1"< «~lI'Ttr {r ,if ~~ itft 
~~fF{YfT~ ~ iIlt it qaT :q~T ~f I ~T~ 

~m ,lfili=\' ~ 'l~ij"T"\ 1l;~aA' ifi1 
'Tr~~~mT "liT ~To srfcm~ a-~ lI'~t 

~ if ~ a'q~~ ~ I GfT~"\ ij' q-Ttf ill 
'fic.lt 'fT~\1 -q'lr~ & ~« it qTq<tiT ~i«ru 

~r~ 'fi,(T, ~zn fq~~ft ~T iliT '1;( 

~ iilTaT t I ~« ~ a-~ ~m it ifi{f 
~~T q~r ;r ~ tf~ ~(Cf'ir «if IfiT ~1Rf 

~ ~'f ~ ij'+rT <fiT 1fi~ ~ I f\5ffiOfT 
lI'~ ~TtfCfiT ~ ~ ~ff'fT ~T ~qr'U \iT 

I ~~ ttlfl "(~lI' &lfa ~ I an~ ~) 
~ ~ ~ a'« if ~ emT 'fTtf ~ 

ifflT't .,(t ~ I mcA' ~~ .,~ CTffilfT t 
fCfl ~~iT iF fliG \jfT~ ij' q)~« itI1 ~.,T 
~T &lfu iI( ~ ~T,( ~Cfi) oTCfl-oTifi 
ifi"{~ if f<tiO'iT ~ ~lfT ~'t< f~ 

~ if ~tr trer ~ ill=( if f~)i 'IT 

~~tTT ? mq-~ m «1 ~T ilfCfflIT ~ 

~ fiji W cn:~ <tiT 'CfCifTrt m~ it ., 
'Efi' tff m ~C:~ 'fiT ij';:m'Cf'lTtt Cfi11 ,) 

~nZ orfcti ~~ CfiT~ ~ <tiT 1GfTw 
~T rr ~ ? 

ifT.qi.«T.tt~. ~ q\if~ it W;:aN ~ I 

~T ~ ~~« tiir~ f~Yf (Y<ti Cf{ 

iI'~~ +rT ~T I meR 'lff.TifiTron {r a'ij'cti) 

~~CifTlI'T I Jf~~?:T Ill\: q~~~ ~ il'T~ 

{fl:;r;:q' If'Cj'< ~ m"\ Jf~~U <fiT {fq~ 

~~ ~ ~ f~~ "Ttf iftfT iifi'( "(~ ~ I 

qt;ir ~ eif 'Jti"i' ifHff ~ <fiT ~~iif 
iti q)C ~ {r ut~ ~ ~ "\~T t I lI'~ 
~@'in<l if ~ ~, GT~~ q'l'q; ~f"lI'T if 
VTlfT t I ~~ f~t:t ~rq' ~r <fi"\ "<t ~ ? 

~"\)ij'Trr w t:t:q. t:t~. ~. ~ ~ Ifi~ 

int ~, ~« Cfi11J <tiT ~\T Cfi"(~ iifl1 'fR 

'fif;r {fT olfCftf.fr Cfi~ iifT "\~ & ? 
""" qto f~ W~~ : ~et ~r. 

\if~ Cfifi' ~fif ItiT «cmr ~ ~Iflr ~if 
~T ~~ Cf'ffi ~~~ f~@Qr t ~iI' ~ifi 
fIfi ~ CfUit; ~ ~'til ft~"\ if~) \jfJ~ 

~ <fi~i1T ~f~~ ~ fif) fifia'ifT ~fu ~ 
t I it( fq~ ~ ~ ~T fiti ~q fm 
f~Cf if f'{q~ .) fitfl t ? V~'l 
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fII' 1 S f{;r it; 'fr~ lfft f~iftfi ~) 

ff,(~ R fn ~fr I a-~ ~;:~Tif 'l~' 
f1I; ~lf~~ tR ;;rt~ CflT iifTaT ~ fCfl 
if([ ? it lJ{ f.r~~if Cfl~ifT ~aT ~ f<li 
\jf~ trif\' ~if~T <tiT ij+Gfrt.r ~ ,"Tff-

m~ {t 1 8 ~ 2 4 +rEa~ ~ 'li~"{ {{iii 

'l'difT ~T f~tfir~;r~1 ~~ Cfl~~ oTifi i~ 
R \jfT:q iJft \iff aT ~ 'lR \ifR rn ~ 
if~ ftfi"( hq)f~;;{t Cfi'T <.f. f+r ;y~ RitfT 

\ifTffT ~ I 'fU"{ iii) Cfll1T ~ij" \ift:q it 
ffT~ ~ aT ~CflT tfa lfr a'{lii ff <tiT 

Hft ~ I afCfi'f ~ij"~ ilT~~ GTT\if ~CfiT 

it« «<i .. tlC!i ~iif '1T \ifT~ ~ f jf ij"CfiT Cf~ 

R ~ if ffT ~~;n:1 <liT G(~ Cfi"{ir 'fiT 
~a q';aT ~ I 'f)"{ \if{t a... ~ij' 

funT~~T 'fiT ~q;~ ~ ~~<fiT cifY~'f ~~Gf 

it iij) ~GfT ifT;rt ~ ~« i~~+r Cfi1 
~ufiflft if f6'ct ~«f"{q;r~'f'{1 i:t if~ifi 

~"{T f"{q)Tft'f<:T;;r it +r1 ij'lflI' -ij'lflT en 
~)ffT $11' '{Q:T ~ I ~ifiT f~lfij- ~ f~~ 

~o:n:T <liT Gft:<: fifi<rr \if TaT '(~r ~ I 

if~) CfiT ij"+rflfT Cfir ~rr ffrrr'fTlf 
~~~ ;r ~orlTT I ~+fi it ~~ f~;; q-~~ 

ltiiti\U iti f~Sf~~fc~ f~ it it~ ~?r 
ili~ fif\' +r\if~"{ l{~\ifitc ~ ijT~ ij' m"{ 
it~ 1i~\jfifc <fiT it ~Tlf~if~Ff f~T ~ f<li 
4{~ aTo~ ~~ +r~ CfiT oTifi ci~« <li~ 

~ f.=rCflf\WI i I iij~t crop ~Cfrfq.~ em 
~~r~ ~ ~ q-~~ ~T ~ fe:lfT CfQ: ~ 
"ffi)' ifqT f<ti lf~ RCf)Tlfif"{T ;r-rG' ~, 

-~ ~~tfi ~T~Ha it 'SfT rofqif <liT 
~"{o IffCfT ~ I \if~t f+rf;s~ fmc~ij' 

&hi' Cfllft q'~1 ~«<li1 ~q: ijo ~r. FHfq-if 

.m ;jf~Uf ~ffT ~ I 
it ~t{ffifT ~ ~T~ ~'fT 'flT ~ iifGfTCf 
f~r l 

SHRI R.P. DAS (Krisbnanagar): As 
far as I have understood, the prob-
lem that has arisen out of the closing 
down of the Bharat Petroleum 
Refinery at Bombay is due to bad_ 
industrial relations. 1 his was not 
the first time that it has been shut-
down. It was closed down on 15th 
January of this year and was restart-
ed on 28th January and after that 
the operating capacity , fell down to 
60 % of the rated capacity of the 
refinery. To my mind this happened 
because of the str.ained relations 
between the management and the 
workers in thi s refinery like many 
other refineries, ~J here was a long-
standing labour problem in tbe 
refinery and some sort of iscussioll 
was also going on between the 
management and the workers 'Union' 
but the management faild to arrive 
at a settlement with the Union at any 
time , I think it was due to the 
adamant attitude of the management. 
It is the prime duty of the manage-
ment to find out ways and means to 
establish good relations between 
the management and the workers' 
Union. From the failure it was 
evident that the management was 
weak and inefficient in establishing 
good industrial relations with the 
Workers' Union. So far as theindus-
trial relations are concerned, the 
management was unequal to the 
situation and totally faiied finding 
out a settlement with the workers. 
In view of this I would like to ask 
two specific questions. 

Whether Government is thinking 
in regard to restructuring of the 
project management which has long 
been overdue in most of the refi-
neries under the Ministry? 

Secondly, I would like to know 
how mllch Bombay-High crude has 
been barterred away, if so, to which 
country, and against which item '1 

. Was there any other alternative to 
bartering aw~y productIOn of the 
Bombay-High? 1s if not against the 
national interests of this country? 
T~ese are my two questions which 
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I think the Minister ' would kindly 
reply. 

SHRI P. SH[V SHANKAR : Sir, 
the work had stopped on the 15th 
of January 1982. r he refinery was 
totally shut down upto 27th January, 
1982. From that day on, it had 
been working to its seventy per cent 
capacity because of those who manned 
the units with the assistance of some 
others. It would be very difficult 
for me to go into the details in this 
Calling Attention Motion abou t the 
difference in the demands that have 
been put fo rth by the workers. But. 
having myself gone into detaisls, it 
is very difficult for me to agree with 
my Hon. friend that the management 
has taken a very adamant attitude. 
On going through the problems, I 
found that the management had 
been taking a very flexible attitude. 
The demands have been pitched so 
high by the wu rkers that it is very 
difficult to concede as these will 
create more problems than otherwise. 
He has asked a question with 
reference to the re3tructuring of the 
management. I have not, as yet, felt 
in a,ny for!D, the necessity of radically . 
restructurIng the management. 
Actually I have not been able 
to gauge what exactly my friend 
meant by restructuring of the 
management. I understood it like 
this. If he meant that there should 
be_a total overhaul of it, I do not 
think I felt the necessity of it at this 
stage. My Hon, friend has asked 
about the swapping of the crude. 
He has u ed the expressing 
'barteri ng'. He having used it. it is 
not possible for me to say in mone-
tary terms as to what is the money 
involved for the purpose to Sway the 
crude and what is the moDey involved 
for the purpose of purchasing the 
products in the bartering. I used his 
own expression. It is difficul t for 
me to come to the conclusion from 
the point of view of value. There 
are four cas~s of swapping that have 
taken place so far. One was the 
case of swapping prior to 15th 
January 1982 ; the other is the caiC 

where the tender , notice was issued 
prior to 15th January. I am saying 
this because there should bo no im-
pression left in this House that this 
swapping process has been started 
only after th~ complication that has 
developed in the Bharat Petroleum 
Refineryat Bombay. 

It is from that point of view I am 
saying. The second swapping was 
effected earlier to the 15th January, 
1982 in the sense that the tender 
notice wa is ued earlier though, of 
course, the entire thing materialised 
after that date. The first swapping 
was effected of 1 m. tonnes of 
Bombay High curde with equivalent 
quantity of Arab light and Arab 
heavy crude oils in the ratio of 65 : 
35 spread over from 1-1-1982 to 
31-12-1982. hat is because of the 
fact that Bombay High crude does 
not get the middle distillates of cer-
tain type in the quantum that is 
necessary for u~. Therefore, it is only 
to off-set this necessity that the 
swapping has taken place. 

The second swapping was of 0.25 
m. tonnes of Bombay High crude 
with equivalent quantity of mix-up 
of Arab light and Arab heavy crude 
in the ratio of 65: 35. rhe third 
swapping is for the crude of 0.20 to 
0.25 m. tonnes of Bombay High 
crude with 40 to 50 thousand tonnes 
of kerosine and 80,000 to 1 lakh 
tonnes of HSD. The fourth is of 
0.20 to 0.25 m. tonnes of Bombay 
High crude with 50,000 to 60,000 
tonnes of kerosine and 80,000 to 
1 lakh tonnes of HSD. These are 
the four cases of swapping which we 
have entered into and I have already 
submitted the reasons therefor. We 
swap not only because of the middle 
distillates which are in shortage 
but sometimes it is also true that to 
a certain extent because of the 
closure of the Bombay refinery the 
crude has to be swapped for the 
purpose of getting kerosine and 
HSD. 
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SHRI R. P. DAS: Sir, as regard 
the management, I want to say that 
there is a wid e-spread apprehension 
among the workers that these officers 
are relying more upon the anti-
labour legislations than to arriving 
at a negotiated settlement. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: Sir, 
I don't think that is correct. I must 
inform the House that the workers 
must realise their responsibility. In 
a core sector like this they should not 
hold the country to ransom. I had 
not used this strong language earlier 
but patriotism does demand a little 
bit of sacrifice on aU sides-manage-
ment as well as workers. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
(Nizamabad): Mr. Deputy-Speaker , 
Sir, I congratulate the technicians 
who ha ve detected the leakage. Had 
they not done it in time there would 
bave been a major disaster? I want 
to know from the Hon. Minister 
whether the technician who detected 
it first is going to be rewarded 
further? 

Sir, the Opposition has unneceS-
sarily dragged in the labour troubJe. 
These are two separate things. It is 
a national project where We have to 
produce for the welfare of the 
country and when the Government 
is pro-labour how can the officers be 
anti-labour? This is so simple . . The 
Mini ter has also just now stated that 
he has asked the officers to be 
sympathetic and consider all the de-
mands. And this is a very good thing, 
Sir. The second thing is this. With-
out losing time they started repair. 
They have cooled down the machines. 
They have taken the help of the 
military personnel also. Sir, here 
we have to congratulate our militaIY 
personnel . hey are all working on 
war-footing. Whenever there are 
natural ca1amities like floods etC. 
we are utilising the services of our 
military personnel. Now we are 
utilising their services for the repairs 
When there are breakdowns in the 
factories. They must also be con-

, 

gra~ulate~. I ~p.preciate the way in 
~hlCh hIS MInIstry is progressing 
SInce the last · 3 y~ars or ~i years 
when the productIon of crude oil in 
this country has gone up. I want to 
know from ~im within how many 
days we are gomg to be self-suffici-
ent in this regard. May I know 
whether it will take 2 years or 3 
years, because, I wish that before our 
present Lok Sabha's term ends we 
~houl.d achieve self- sufficiency i~ oil 
In thIS country. 

SHRI J3. V. DESAI: The" Hon. 
Minister should take the credit for 
~elf-s~I1ficjency in .crude petroleum 
lfl thIS country dUring his period. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Yes. That may be taken as part of 
my speech. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR: The 
core of the question is with reference 
to self-sufficiency. I have already 
submitted that now, in 1982-83, We 
are in a position to achieve the tar-
get up to 60 % of our requirements. 

MR. DEPU Y-SPEAKER : If 
it is a que tion of sugar, Mr. Ram 
Gopal Reddy will be able to help. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
One mQre question on re1?air. 
May I know whether the Mimster 
is going to repair and renovate the 
other part also so that again there 
may not be shut-down? I am ask-
ing this because this is the usual 
practice in factories. 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANK'kR: I . 
may answer his last question traight-
way. We are t rying to repair the 
turbine tu bes. 1 hey also check up 
the other parts. If there is any diffi-
culty they will certain1y 1 ok into 
it. There is no difficulty so far as 
that part is concerned. Sir, it is 
very difficult for me to say when we 
afe likely to be self-sufficient. I 
might say that 'luck' and 'astrology' 
playa great part in this field. ' It 
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is a question of our finding the oil, 
and, immediately on findirlg the oil, 
carrying out exploratory proceSses. 
Unfortunately I have had no 
knowledge of astrology and it is not 
possible for me to predict about 
it. On our part, I may say, our \ 
Ministry is leaving no stone unturned 
for the production of crude oil. 

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
I asked you whether in respect of 
the officer who first detected the 

. 1eakage, are you going to appreciate 
his work .. _ 

SHRI P. SHIV SHANKAR : 
That part of it would certainly be 
taken care of. I a sure the Hon. 
Member about this: Those who 
detected and those who repair are 
doing a yeoman service to the 
nation itself and their services would 
certa inly be recognised . 

12.50 hrs . 
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(i) PROBLEMS OF SAINIK SCHOOLS 
IN CHITTORGARH AND NEED TO RUN 
SUf:H SCllOOLS LIKE KENDRIYA 
VIDYALAYAS 
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